We want to be part of your win..

Don't Miss Our FREE
Recruiting Master Series Event

How To Explain The Difference Between Commission
Splits And Compensation Plans In Your Interview
Commission is one thing. Compensation is a completely different ball
game. If you think you lose agents solely because of commission
you need to attend this Recruiting Masterclass. We will show you
how to jump that hurdle and grow your brokerage!
Learn More

Have a question or need help with
your recruiting? Let us help you
through our community!
(If you're a client you get ALL of this
already!! :))

Latest Podcast Episodes
Brokerpreneur Podcast Ep. 140

Episode 140: Why Follow Up BETWEEN The
Appointment And The Interview
The appointment is the starting line with your follow up. If you
struggle with no show appointments, or can't get quality agents to
choose your brokerage after the interview, you may be having the
wrong conversations in between.
Listen Here

Brokerpreneur Podcast Ep. 139

Episode 139: 3 Things Every New Recruiting Broker
Needs To Know Part II

There are certain fundamentals in every sport that every athlete
must master to get to the next level. This is no different in recruiting.
Whether you are new or experienced, make sure you have these 6
core skills mastered.
Listen Here

ICYM The Latest Post From Our Blog
You Thought Marketing Your Brokerage Had To Be
Expensive, The Truth Will Shock You
October 4, 2021

With payroll, occupancy costs, and commission payouts increasing,
the downward pressure on profits are continuing to compound.
There are so many other costs associated with running a brokerage,
how can you afford to spend extra on marketing that helps you
attract new real estate recruits...
Read More...

Recommended Tool For The Week

Empowering The World To Design
Launched in 2013, Canva is an online design and publishing tool
with a mission to empower everyone in the world to design anything
and publish anywhere.
We love this tool for designing social media posts, invitations,
postcards, or even editing a photo. And the best part is you can use
it for free!

Selected Content From The Internet

How To Hire Employees For Potential, Not
Just Past Experience
When you are hiring, what qualities should you look for in a job
applicant as you assess their potential? According to the Leadership
IQ study, 89% of employee failures were not due to lack of skills or
knowledge, but were due to the employee’s inability to accept
feedback, lack of emotional intelligence, lack of motivation,
personality issues, and poor fit with...
Read more...

Homeownership And The American Dream
Homeownership has long been accepted as a core component of the
American dream, as it confers several economic benefits on
homeowners, including the ability to accumulate wealth by accessing
credit, building equity and reducing housing costs. According to data
from the U.S. Census Bureau, homeownership has remained
consistently above 60% since...
Read More...

No End In Sight For Compass' Expansion Into Title
Real estate brokerage Compass announced Wednesday that it
has signed an agreement to acquire Denver metro area based title
insurance company First Alliance Title LLC, its fourth title
insurance acquisition in the past year and second this month...
Read More...

Gone In Minutes, Out For Hours: Outage Shakes
Facebook
When apps used by billions of people worldwide blinked out, lives
were disrupted, businesses were cut off from customers — and
some Facebook employees were locked out of their offices.
Read More...

Here to help,
Matt Vigh & Dr. Ben Spears
Co-hosts, The Brokerpreneur Podcast

P.S. We are so grateful that you listen to the podcast and will
continue doing our very best to help you grow your brokerage and
reach your goals.
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